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AbstratWe present a new program transformation strategy based on the introdution of lists. This strat-egy is an extension of the tupling strategy whih is based on the introdution of tuples of �xedlength. The list introdution strategy overomes some of the limitations of the tupling strategy,and in partiular, it allows us to derive linear reursive programs when the tupling strategy isnot suessful. The linear reursive programs we may derive using this new strategy, have inmost ases very good time and spae performane beause they avoid repeated evaluations ofgoals. We present our list introdution strategy in the ase of de�nite logi programs, but itan also be applied in the ase of funtional programs thereby improving some transformationtehniques proposed by Cohen [8℄ and by Chin and Hagiya [7℄.Key words: Automati program derivation, program transformation, logi programming, trans-formation rules, transformation strategies





3.1. IntrodutionThere are various methodologies for developing programs from spei�ations, and in partiular,for small program modules one an follow the transformation methodology, whih has been �rstadvoated by Burstall and Darlington [5℄ in the ase of funtional programs. This methodologyis very useful in pratie, beause among other advantages, it an be applied to the derivationof programs in di�erent language paradigms and it an also simplify the proofs of programorretness. In partiular, in the so alled `rules + strategies' approah, orretness proofs areavoided beause the rules are guaranteed to preserve program semantis.The transformation methodology based on the unfolding and folding rules has been �rst ap-plied to logi programs by Tamaki and Sato [17℄, and it has been developed for programs withand without negation in the bodies of the lauses. Di�erent sets of transformation rules havebeen suggested for the di�erent lasses of logi programs under onsideration and the di�erentsemantis to be preserved. The interested reader may refer to [13℄ for a survey of results in thearea of logi program transformation.In this paper we onsider de�nite logi programs, that is, no negated atoms are allowed in thebodies of the lauses, and we use the following four transformation rules desribed in [17, 13℄:(1) the de�nition introdution rule whih allows us to de�ne a new prediate by the introdutionof one or more (possibly reursive) new lauses,(2) the unfolding rule whih onsists of an appliation of SLD-resolution,(3) the folding rule whih substitutes an instane of the body of a lause by the orrespondinginstane of the head, and(4) the goal replaement rule whih replaes an old goal by a new goal (in this paper we use theterm `goal' to mean `onjuntion of atoms').For the appliation of the folding rule some tehnial onditions should hold (see the onditionsfor the single-folding rule in [13℄). They are equivalent to the requirement that if we fold a givenlause C thereby deriving a lause D, then by unfolding lause D we should obtain a variant oflause C itself.The goal replaement rule is applied as follows. Let us onsider a lause C of a programP and a goal G1 in the body of C. We an replae G1 by the new goal G2 if M(P ) j=8X1; : : : ;Xk: (9Y1; : : : ; Ym: G1 $ 9Z1; : : : ; Zn: G2), where: (i) M(P ) denotes the least Herbrandmodel of P , (ii) fX1; : : : ;Xkg is the intersetion of the set of variables ourring in (G1; G2) andthe set of variables ourring in the lause obtained from C by removing G1, (iii) fY1; : : : ; Ymgis the set of variables ourring in G1 and not in fX1; : : : ;Xkg, and (iv) fZ1; : : : ; Zng is the setof variables ourring in G2 and not in fX1; : : : ;Xkg.For the strategies we fous our attention on the tupling and generalization strategies desribedin [5℄, [12℄, [10℄, and [13℄. We �rst reall these strategies, we then show some of their limitations,and we �nally propose a new strategy, alled list introdution, to overome these limitations.The tupling and generalization strategiesLet us begin by realling the basi fats about the tupling strategy. We are given a lause of theform (the order of the atoms in the body of a lause is immaterial beause we assume the leastHerbrand model semantis):C. H  A1; : : : ; Am; B1; : : : ; Bnwith m � 1 and n � 0. The appliation of the tupling strategy amounts to the introdution ofa new prediate, say t , de�ned by a lause of the form:



4.T . t(X1; : : : ;Xk) A1; : : : ; Amwhere the set fX1; : : : ;Xkg of the arguments of t is the intersetion of the set of variablesourring in the goal (A1; : : : ; Am) and the set of variables ourring in the goal (H;B1; : : : ; Bn).We then fold lause C w.r.t. the goal (A1; : : : ; Am) using lause T , and we �nally look for thereursive de�nition of the prediate t by performing some unfolding and goal replaement stepsfollowed by suitable folding steps using lause T itself (see [13℄ for details).The tupling strategy an be used, for instane, for transforming C into a set of linear reursivelauses, that is, a set S of lauses suh that the body of eah lause, say D, in S ontains at mostone prediate all whih depends (possibly via other prediate alls) on the prediate in the headof lause D itself. In order to ahieve this objetive via the appliation of the tupling strategy,the following additional onstraint should hold: every folding step using lause T should replaein the body where it is applied, all alls depending on the head prediate by a single all oft . Thus, in partiular, all alls of the head prediate of C should be ontained in the goal(A1; : : : ; Am).The appliation of the tupling strategy may result in an improvement of program performanebeause in the derived programs we need to evaluate only one the subgoals whih are ommonto the omputations evoked by the tupled atoms A1; : : : ; Am. Moreover, by tupling we an alsoavoid multiple visits of data strutures and the onstrution of intermediate bindings [14℄.In order to derive a reursive de�nition of the prediate t introdued by tupling it is oftenneessary to introdue some new prediates. This an be done by the generalization strategywhih we now desribe.Suppose that during program derivation we get a lause (possibly, together with other lauses)of the form:U . P  E1; : : : ; Er; F1; : : : ; Fsand from U , by unfolding and/or goal replaement steps whih do not involve F1; : : : ; Fs, wederive:V . Q H1; : : : ;Hr; L1; : : : ; Ltsuh that, for i = 1; : : : ; r, the atom Hi has the same prediate symbol whih ours in Ei.During the derivation from lause U to lause V the atoms F1; : : : ; Fs may get instantiatedbeause of uni�ations and we assume that those instantiated atoms our in lause V amongthe Li's.Now let us assume, without loss of generality, that lauses U and V have pairwise disjoint setsof variables. The appliation of the generalization strategy amounts to the introdution of thenew prediate g de�ned by the lause:G . g(X1; : : : ;Xd) J1; : : : ; Jrwhere (J1; : : : ; Jr) is a most spei� generalization of (E1; : : : ; Er) and (H1; : : : ;Hr) with novariables in ommon with (E1; : : : ; Er;H1; : : : ;Hr), and the set fX1; : : : ;Xdg of the argumentsof g is hosen as we will speify below.By onstrution of lause G, there exist two substitutions, say �E and �H , suh that: (i) thedomain of eah of them is the set of variables in (J1; : : : ; Jr), (ii) (J1; : : : ; Jr) �E = (E1; : : : ; Er),and (iii) (J1; : : : ; Jr) �H = (H1; : : : ;Hr).The set fX1; : : : ;Xdg is onstruted aording to the following Condition (�): a variable,say X, ourring in (J1; : : : ; Jr), should be inluded in that set if X=u is a binding in �E [�H and u is either (1) a non-variable term, or (2) a variable ourring in one of the atoms



5.P; F1; : : : ; Fs; Q; L1; : : : ; Lt, or (3) a variable ourring in a term z for some binding Y=z in�E [ �H with Y 6=X.After the introdution of lause G, we fold lause U using lause G and we then look forthe reursive de�nition of prediate g. This onludes the presentation of the generalizationstrategy.Notie that the above Conditions (i), (ii), (iii), and (�) allow us to fold lause U using lauseG. Atually, they allow us to fold also lause V using G. Indeed, after folding lauses U andV , by unfolding the two derived lauses w.r.t. the atom with prediate g, we get again, modulovariable renaming, lause U and V , respetively. Thus, the extra onditions on the appliabilityof the folding rule we mentioned earlier on in this setion, are satis�ed.Notie also that in the above presentation of the generalization strategy we have left unspei�edhow to hoose lause U , lause V , the Ei's atoms in lause U , and the Hi's atoms in lause V .Di�erent hoies may lead to di�erent versions of the generalization strategy, whose detailedstudy is outside the sope of this paper.In the examples given in the paper, when applying the generalization strategy we do notexpliitly indiate the variable renaming steps beause as usual, we may identify two variantlauses.The generalization strategy is used during program derivation beause it may failitate thetask of getting, via folding steps, the reursive de�nitions of the new prediates we introdue.Indeed, if starting from lause G we an perform the same sequene of transformation stepswe have performed starting from lause U , then when reahing the lause orresponding to V ,it is often the ase that we an perform a folding step and derive a reursive de�nition of theprediate g. This is due to the fat that lause G generalizes both lause U and V .A suessful appliation of the tupling strategyWe illustrate the use of the tupling strategy by looking at the familiar derivation of a linear-time program for omputing the Fibonai numbers starting from the following exponential-timeprogram.1. �b(0; s(0))  2. �b(s(0); s(0))  3. �b(s(s(N)); F )  �b(s(N); F1); �b(N;F2); plus(F1; F2; F )with the usual lauses for plus. This program requires a number of plus operations whih isexponential w.r.t. the value of N . We are able to derive a linear-time program by transforminglause 3, whih is not linear reursive (due to the two alls of �b in its body) into a set of linearreursive lauses. We start o� by applying the tupling strategy, and we introdue the followinglause:4. t �b(N;F1; F2) �b(s(N); F1); �b(N;F2)in whih we tupled together the two atoms �b(s(N); F1) and �b(N;F2) of lause 3.Now, by folding, we may transform lause 3 into the following lause:5. �b(s(s(N)); F ) t �b(N;F1; F2); plus(F1; F2; F )whih is linear reursive. As suggested by the tupling strategy, we now look for a reursivede�nition of the newly introdued prediate t �b, as follows. By unfolding lause 4 we get:6. t �b(0; s(0); s(0))  



6.7. t �b(s(N); F1; F2)  �b(s(N); F11); �b(N;F12); plus(F11; F12; F1); �b(s(N); F2)We have that the prediate �b is funtional in the sense that8N;X; Y: �b(N;X); �b(N;Y ) $ �b(N;X); X=Yholds in the least Herbrand model of the given Fibonai program, where we assume thatthe equality prediate `=' is de�ned by the lause: X = X  . Thus, we an apply the goalreplaement rule and transform lause 7 into the following one:8. t �b(s(N); F1; F2)  �b(s(N); F11); �b(N;F12); plus(F11; F12; F1); F11=F2By unfolding lause 8. w.r.t. the atom F11=F2, we get:9. t �b(s(N); F1; F2)  �b(s(N); F2); �b(N;F12); plus(F2; F12; F1)Now the pair of alls of �b in lause 9 is an instane (atually, a variant) of the body of lause4 and, by folding, we get the following linear reursive lause:10. t �b(s(N); F1; F2)  t �b(N;F2; F12); plus(F2; F12; F1)The �nal program, made out of lauses 1, 2, 6, and 10, is linear reursive and it requires, as wedesired, only a linear number of plus operations for evaluating a all of �b.The suess of this derivation is due to the fat that by applying the unfolding and goalreplaement rules to lause 4, from any two alls of the Fibonai prediate suh as those inlause 4, we generate again two alls of that prediate (see lause 9). Thus, by tupling togetherthose two alls as we did in lause 4, we derive, after a folding step, a linear reursive program.A limitation of the tupling and generalization strategiesIn general, for any given initial program it is not the ase that by tupling together a �xednumber of prediate alls, we are able to derive a linear reursive program as we managed inthe Fibonai example above. Indeed, in the next example, we show that in order to get alinear reursive program we should tuple together a variable number of prediate alls, that is,a number of alls whih depends on the values in the input goal.Let us onsider the following World Series Odds problem taken from [1℄, page 312. Two teams,say A and B, are playing a sequene of games: the �rst to win n games, for some given n, beomesthe hampion. We assume that eah team has probability 1=2 of winning any partiular gamein the sequene. We use the atom p(I; J;K) to denote that A has probability K of beomingthe hampion when A needs to win I games in the future to beome the hampion, and B needsto win J games in the future to beome the hampion. The value of K is a rational numberbetween 0 and 1. To evaluate the atom p(I; J;K) at the end of any game in the sequene, wemay use the following program:1. p(0; s(J); 1)  2. p(s(I); 0; 0)  3. p(s(I); s(J);K)  p(I; s(J);K1); p(s(I); J;K2); ave(K1;K2;K)where s denotes the suessor funtion and ave(K1;K2;K) holds i� K = (K1 +K2)=2. Clause1 says that A has probability 1 of beoming the hampion if it needs to win 0 games in thefuture and B needs to win more than 0 games in the future. Analogously, lause 2 says that Ahas probability 0 of beoming the hampion if it needs to win more than 0 games in the futureand B needs to win 0 games in the future. Clause 3 says that the probability K of A beomingthe hampion when A needs to win s(I) games in the future and B needs to win s(J) gamesin the future, an be reursively omputed as follows. Let us onsider the ase where A wins



7.p(s(I); s(J);K)����) PPPPqp(I; s(J);K1) p(s(I); J;K2)����) PPPPq ����) PPPPqp(I1; s(J);K3) p(I; J;K4) p(s(I); J1;K5): : : : : : : : : : : :Figure 1: Direted ayli graph of the p alls generated from the head of lause 3 (see the atomat the root). The two sons of every p all are generated by unfolding that p all using lause 3.We have that I=s(I1) and J=s(J1).the next game: in this ase p(I; s(J);K1) holds for some probability K1. In the opposite asewhere A loses the next game, we have that p(s(I); J;K2) holds for some probability K2. Sinethe probability that A wins (or loses) the next game is 1=2, we have that K is (K1 + K2)=2.In order to derive a linear reursive program we may apply the tupling strategy and introduethe following new prediate:4. tp(I; J;K1;K2) p(I; s(J);K1); p(s(I); J;K2)By unfolding lause 4 w.r.t. the atom p(I; s(J);K1) we get:5. tp(0; J; s(0);K2)  p(s(0); J;K2)6. tp(s(I); J;K1;K2)  p(I; s(J);K3); p(s(I); J;K4); ave(K3;K4;K1); p(s(s(I)); J;K2)In the body of lause 6 there are three alls of p and we annot redue their number to two byexploiting the funtionality of p.Atually, one an prove the following general result: given any sequene S of lauses startingfrom lause 4 suh that any lause in S is obtained from the previous one by unfolding a p allusing lause 3, and applying funtionality of p whenever possible, we have that the set of allalls of the prediate p in a lause of the sequene S is not an instane of the set of all alls ofp in a previous lause of S.The proof of this result is based on the onstrution of a dag (see Fig. 1) whih has the shapeof a binary tree suh that the left son of the right son of any given node is also the right son ofthe left son of that node. That dag is built as follows: we start from the initial p all whih is theatom p(s(I); s(J);K1), and then given any p all, we generate its two son alls by performingan unfolding step using lause 3. We have that after any number of unfolding steps startingfrom lause 4 using lause 3, the set of p alls in the body of every generated lause is given by(the renaming of) a frontier of the dag in Fig. 1. By a frontier of that dag we mean a set of palls whih is generated from the singleton set fp(s(I); s(J);K1)g after replaing zero or moretimes a p all by the orresponding two son alls.By onstrution, the p alls in the dag of Fig. 1 satisfy the following properties: (i) when goingfrom any p all to its left hild the �rst argument is dereased by one and the seond argumentis unhanged, (ii) when going from any p all to its right hild the seond argument is dereasedby one and the �rst argument is unhanged, and (iii) the third argument of any p all is theaverage of the third arguments of its two son alls.As a onsequene of these properties, we have that by tupling together any �xed number of palls we will never be able to fold all p atoms in any given lause of the sequene S and thus, we



8.annot derive a linear reursive program. Moreover, the generalization strategy does not helpbeause if we replae an atom by a more general one, we do not modify the number of p atomswhih are generated during the unfolding proess.The objetive of the paper is to show that by suitable generalizations performed aording toour list introdution strategy, one an indeed obtain a linear reursive program in ases where thetupling strategy (alone or together with the generalization strategy) does not work, for instane,in the World Series Odds example we have shown above.Analogous problems onerning the derivation of linear programs have been onsidered byother authors in the ase of imperative and funtional languages [8, 7℄. Cohen's solution isbased on some abstrat interpretation of the program at hand. By that analysis one determines,given the value of the input, the size of the smallest array needed for storing the results of thedi�erent funtion alls and by doing so one may avoid all redundant omputations. Similarly,the solution of Chin and Hagiya [7℄ is based on the use of the memoization tehnique and apreliminary abstrat interpretation of the initial program is neessary for determining the sizeof the array required.The approah desribed in this paper makes use of purely transformational tehniques, and noabstrat interpretation or memoization of the given program is required. In partiular, by usingour list introdution strategy together with the tupling and generalization strategies, we are ableto derive programs where no repeated omputations are performed. As already mentioned, ourtehnique whih is based on the introdution of lists of values, works also in the ases when theintrodution of arrays of any �xed length is not suessful.The basi idea of our tehnique an be desribed as follows. During program transfor-mation we replae a onjuntion of atoms, say p(X1; : : :); : : : ; p(Xn; : : :), by the single atomp list([X1; : : : ;Xn℄; : : :) where we have generalized the �rst argument of the prediate p to alist. Moreover, the de�nition of the new prediate p list is provided in suh a way that redun-dant information is removed. For instane, all redundant ourrenes of the variable Y in theonjuntion p(X1; Y ); : : : ; p(Xn; Y ) are eliminated by replaing that onjuntion by the atomp list([X1; : : : ;Xn℄; Y ) whose reursive de�nition is as follows:L1. p list([ ℄; Y ) L2. p list([XjXs ℄; Y ) p(X;Y ); p list(Xs ; Y )We will show that by ombining list introdution with tupling and generalization, we are ableto derive very eÆient programs. As already mentioned, our tehnique is presented here withreferene to logi programs, but it an easily be applied also in the ase of funtional programs.The list introdution strategy an be onsidered as an extension of the tupling strategy in thefollowing sense. By using the tupling strategy the goal p(X1; Y ); : : : ; p(Xn; Y ) an be replaedby the atom t(X1; : : : ;Xn; Y ) where t is de�ned by the lause:t(X1; : : : ;Xn; Y ) p(X1; Y ); : : : ; p(Xn; Y )where the arity of t depends on n, while in the list introdution strategy the same goal p(X1; Y );: : : ; p(Xn; Y ) an be replaed by the atom p list([X1; : : : ;Xn℄; Y ) whose de�nition is given bythe above lauses L1 and L2 and the arity of p list does not depend on n.An idea related to the list introdution strategy by whih onjuntions of atoms are enodedinto list arguments, was also used in the so-alled ompiling ontrol transformation tehniquedesribed in [4℄. However, ompiling ontrol does not follow the `rules + strategies' approah,and it needs ad ho orretness proofs whih we do not need here beause we rely on theorretness of the transformation rules.



9.The paper is strutured as follows. In the next setion we present the derivation of a linearreursive program for the familiar n-queens problem. During this derivation we see the listintrodution strategy in ation. This strategy is formally de�ned in Setion 3. In that setionwe also show how list introdution an be ombined with tupling and generalization. In Setion 4we show that by our ombination of tupling, generalization, and list introdution, it is possibleto derive a linear reursive program for providing a solution to the World Series Odds problemwhih requires quadrati time only. Finally, in Setion 5 we ompare the strategy we proposein this paper with related work in the area of program transformation and we disuss the issueof how to mehanize our strategy.2. An Example of Program Transformation by List IntrodutionLet us onsider the familiar n-queens problem: we are required to plae n queens on an n�nboard so that no two queens lie on the same horizontal, vertial, or diagonal line. A boardon�guration with this property is said to be safe. Below we will present the initial n-queensprogram, whih an be viewed as the formal spei�ation of the given problem. This initialprogram, similar to the one at page 253 in [16℄, omputes the solutions by generating boardon�gurations and heking their safeness.An n�n board on�guration Qs is represented by a list of pairs of the form:[hR1; C1i; : : : ; hRn; Cni℄where for i = 1; : : : ; n, the element hRi; Cii denotes a queen-position in row Ri and olumn Ci.For i = 1; : : : ; n, the values of Ri and Ci belong to the set f1; : : : ; ng.Initial n-queens program1. queens(Ns;Qs)  plaequeens(Ns;Qs); safeboard (Qs)2. plaequeens([ ℄; [ ℄) 3. plaequeens(Ns ; [QjQs ℄)  selet(Q;Ns ;Ns1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs)4. safeboard ([ ℄) 5. safeboard ([QjQs ℄) safequeen(Q;Qs); safeboard (Qs)6. safequeen(Q; [ ℄) 7. safequeen(Q1; [Q2jQs ℄)  notattak (Q1; Q2); safequeen(Q1;Qs)The �rst argument Ns of the prediate queens is given in input as the list [1; : : : ; n℄ and it anbe understood as the list of olumns whih are initially available for positioning the queens. Theseond argument Qs is omputed in output and it is a safe board on�guration.We assume that the prediate notattak (Q1; Q2) holds i� the queen-position Q1 is not onthe same diagonal of the queen-position Q2. The test that the queen-positions are not on thesame row or olumn, an be avoided by assuming the following de�nition of the selet prediate:selet(Q;Ns ;Ns1) holds i� Q is the queen-position hR;Ci suh that row R is the length of Ns,olumn C is a member of Ns, and Ns1 is the list obtained from Ns by deleting the ourreneof C. Indeed, for this hoie of the selet prediate, we have that any board on�guration Qsgenerated by the evaluation of plaequeens(Ns ;Qs) starting from the initial value [1; : : : ; n℄ ofthe list Ns, is made of queen-positions whih do not share the same row or olumn (note thatthe length of the list Ns dereases by one at eah reursive all of plaequeens). In partiular,board on�gurations with k � n queens are of the form: [hn; 1i; hn�1; 2i; : : : ; hn�k+1; ki℄where 1; 2; : : : ; k are distint members of the list [1; : : : ; n℄.



10.Thus, in order to plae n queens on an n�n board so that the resulting on�guration is safe,it is enough: (i) to generate a board on�guration, say Qs, via the prediate plaequeens, andthen, (ii) to verify that in the on�guration Qs no two queens lie on the same diagonal. Thesetasks are spei�ed by lause 1.Our initial program is a typial appliation of the generate-and-test tehnique and it is inef-�ient, beause many unsafe board on�gurations are generated. At page 255 of [16℄ a moreeÆient aumulator version of the n-queens program is proposed. In this version an aumula-tor is used to store partially generated board on�gurations, and this aumulator allows us tohek whether or not a queen to be plaed on the board, is on the same diagonal of an alreadyplaed queen. By doing so, baktraking may our before an unsafe omplete n�n boardon�guration is generated, and thus, eÆieny is improved.By applying our proposed transformation tehnique we will mehanially derive a programwhih is similar to the aumulator program version of [16℄. Indeed, the use of list introdu-tion, tupling, and generalization, will allow us to realize the so alled �lter promotion strategydesribed in [9℄ and [2℄, by whih the safeness test is `promoted' into the generation proess andthe number of generated unsafe board on�gurations is dereased. A similar e�et may alsobe ahieved by the ompiling ontrol tehnique desribed in [4℄, whih works by transforming agiven initial program into a new program whose exeution simulates the exeution of the initialprogram under a more sophistiated ontrol strategy.In this example the �lter promotion strategy an be realized by applying the tupling strategywith the following onstraints: (�1) we tuple together all alls of the prediates whih ourin the body of a lause and at on a board on�guration (for board on�gurations we use thevariable names Qs, Ps, and Ps1), and (�2) the notattak atom should our to the left of thealls whih are tupled together.In a left-to-right mode of evaluation, as in Prolog, these onstraints avoid an ineÆientgenerate-and-test behaviour beause they fore the tests for safeness to be performed also forinomplete board on�gurations.The tupling strategy starts o� by onsidering lause 1 and introduing the de�nition of thenew prediate t through the following lause:8. t(Ns;Qs) plaequeens(Ns;Qs); safeboard (Qs)whose body is the onjuntion of all the atoms ourring in the body of lause 1 and sharingthe variable Qs whih denotes a board on�guration. By folding lause 1 using lause 8, we get:8.f queens(Ns ;Qs) t(Ns ;Qs)Now we look for the reursive lauses de�ning the prediate t. By unfolding lause 8 w.r.t.the atoms plaequeens and safeboard, we get:9. t([ ℄; [ ℄) 10. t(Ns; [QjQs ℄)  selet(Q;Ns ;Ns1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs);safequeen(Q;Qs); safeboard (Qs)Now we annot fold lause 10 using lause 8 for deriving the reursive lause of the prediate tbeause the onstraint (�1) is not satis�ed. Indeed, by doing that folding step we would get:t(Ns; [QjQs ℄)  selet(Q;Ns ;Ns1); t(Ns1;Qs); safequeen(Q;Qs)and this lause ontains two atoms with the argument Qs whih denotes a board on�guration.Thus, instead of folding lause 10 using lause 8, we may apply the tupling strategy. Weintrodue the new prediate t1 by the lause:



11.11. t1(Q;Ns ;Qs) plaequeens(Ns;Qs); safequeen(Q;Qs); safeboard (Qs)(In this lause and in lause 13 we have underlined some atoms for a reason whih we will explainbelow.) We then fold lause 10 using lause 11 whereby deriving:10.f t(Ns ; [QjQs ℄)  selet(Q;Ns ;Ns1); t1(Q;Ns1;Qs)Now we have to look for the reursive lauses de�ning the prediate t1. Starting from lause11, if we perform unfolding steps w.r.t. the atoms plaequeens, safeboard , and safequeen, we get:12. t1(Q; [ ℄; [ ℄) 13. t1(Q;Ns ; [Q1jQs ℄)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); notattak (Q;Q1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs);safequeen(Q;Qs); safequeen(Q1;Qs); safeboard (Qs)Again, we annot fold lause 13 using lause 11 beause there are two atoms with the prediatesafequeen whih share the variable Qs, while by using lause 11 we an fold one of them only.Thus, instead of folding, we may apply the tupling strategy again. Unfortunately, no matterhow often we ontinue to apply the tupling strategy, it will always be impossible to fold all atomswith the variable Qs without introduing a new prediate, beause it is the ase that the numberof the safequeen atoms inreases by one after any sequene of unfolding steps orresponding tothose whih led us from lause 11 to lause 13. The situation here is analogous to the one wehave desribed in the World Series Odds example and as in that ase the tupling strategy annotbe suessful.Moreover, as explained in that example, also the generalization strategy annot be suessfulin our derivation.In order to overome this diÆulty, we may ontinue our transformation proess as indiatedbelow, and this will give an example of the list introdution strategy we want to introdue in thispaper. The appliation of this strategy is based on these observations we already made: (i) inlause 11 there is one atom with prediate safequeen, (ii) in lause 13 there are two atoms withprediate safequeen (see the underlined atoms), and (iii) if we ontinue the unfolding proess,we generate a lause with three safequeen atoms, and so on.All these safequeen atoms are variants of eah other and they all share the seond argumentQs. As we will show in the next setion, this allows us to apply the list introdution strategyby de�ning the following new prediate safequeen list whih is said to be the list generalizationof the atom safequeen(Q;Qs) (see De�nition 2 in Setion 3):14. safequeen list([ ℄;Qs) 15. safequeen list([QjPs ℄;Qs)  safequeen(Q;Qs); safequeen list(Ps ;Qs)By applying the goal replaement rule (see Property P1 in Setion 3), any onjuntion of natoms, with n � 0, of the formsafequeen(Q1;Qs); : : : ; safequeen(Qn;Qs)ourring in the body of a lause, an be replaed by the atomsafequeen list([Q1; : : : ;Qn℄;Qs)In partiular, lauses 11 and 13 may be transformed into the following equivalent lauses 16and 17, respetively:16. t1(Q;Ns ;Qs) plaequeens(Ns;Qs); safequeen list([Q℄;Qs); safeboard (Qs)



12.26.f t(Q;Ns ; [Q1jQs ℄)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); notattak (Q;Q1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs);safequeen list([Q;Q1℄;Qs); safeboard (Qs)We are now able to apply the generalization strategy and we introdue a new prediate gentde�ned by the following lause:18. gent(Ns;Qs ;Q;Ps)  plaequeens(Ns;Qs); safequeen list([QjPs ℄;Qs); safeboard (Qs)whose body is a most spei� generalization of the goalplaequeens(Ns;Qs); safequeen list([Q℄;Qs); safeboard (Qs)whih is the body of lause 16 and the goalplaequeens(Ns1;Qs); safequeen list([Q;Q1℄;Qs); safeboard (Qs)ourring in the body of lause 17. Then, by folding lause 16 (whih was derived from lause11 by replaing the atom safequeen by the orresponding atom safequeen list) we get:19. t1(Q;Ns ;Qs)  gent(Ns ;Qs ; Q; [ ℄)The program derived so far is made out of lauses 8.f, 9, 10.f, 12, 19, together with the lauseswhih are required for the evaluation of the prediate gent de�ned by lause 18. Thus, we areleft with the task of deriving a reursive de�nition of this prediate for whih we will need aseond appliation of the list introdution strategy.By unfolding lause 18 w.r.t. plaequeens we get:20. gent([ ℄; [ ℄; Q;Ps) safequeen list([QjPs ℄; [ ℄); safeboard ([ ℄)21. gent(Ns; [Q1jQs ℄; Q;Ps)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs);safequeen list([QjPs ℄; [Q1jQs ℄); safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)Then we unfold lause 20 w.r.t. safeboard and sine safequeen list([QjPs ℄; [ ℄) $ true in theleast Herbrand model of the program at hand (see lauses 14 and 15), by applying the goalreplaement rule we get:20.1 gent([ ℄; [ ℄; Q;Ps) By unfolding lause 21 w.r.t. safequeen list and the resulting lause w.r.t. safequeen, we get:22. gent(Ns; [Q1jQs ℄; Q;Ps)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs);notattak (Q;Q1); safequeen(Q;Qs);safequeen list(Ps ; [Q1jQs ℄); safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)By unfolding lause 22 w.r.t. safequeen list we get:23. gent(Ns; [Q1jQs ℄; Q; [ ℄)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs);notattak (Q;Q1); safequeen(Q;Qs); safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)24. gent(Ns; [Q1jQs ℄; Q; [Q2jPs ℄)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs);notattak (Q;Q1);safequeen(Q;Qs); safequeen(Q2; [Q1jQs ℄);safequeen list(Ps ; [Q1jQs ℄); safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)By unfolding lause 24 w.r.t. safequeen(Q2; [Q1jQs ℄) we have:25. gent(Ns; [Q1jQs ℄; Q; [Q2jPs ℄)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs);notattak (Q;Q1); notattak (Q2; Q1);safequeen(Q;Qs); safequeen(Q2;Qs);safequeen list(Ps ; [Q1jQs ℄); safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)



13.Let us now look at the unfolding proess from lause 22 to lause 25. Similarly to the unfoldingsteps whih led us from lause 11 to lause 13, we have that in lause 22 there is one atomwith prediate safequeen and in lause 25 there are two atoms with prediate safequeen (seethe underlined atoms). All these safequeen atoms are variants of eah other and they all sharethe variable Qs denoting a board on�guration. Thus, we may apply for a seond time the listintrodution strategy. We proeed as follows.By applying the goal replaement rule we replae the underlined atoms of lauses 22 and 25by the orresponding safequeen list atoms, and we get:26. gent(Ns; [Q1jQs ℄; Q;Ps)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs); notattak (Q;Q1);safequeen list([Q℄;Qs); safequeen list(Ps; [Q1jQs ℄);safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)27. gent(Ns; [Q1jQs ℄; Q; [Q2jPs ℄)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); plaequeens(Ns1;Qs);notattak (Q;Q1); notattak (Q2; Q1);safequeen list([Q;Q2℄;Qs); safequeen list(Ps ; [Q1jQs ℄);safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)Now we perform a generalization step and we introdue the prediate ggent de�ned by thefollowing lause:28. ggent(Ns;Qs ; Q;Ps ;Ps1; Q1)  plaequeens(Ns ;Qs);safequeen list([QjPs ℄;Qs); safequeen list(Ps1;[Q1jQs ℄);safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)where body of this lause is a most spei� generalization of the following two goals E and Hwhih are the onjuntions of all atoms whih depend on the variable Qs and our in the bodyof lauses 26 and 27, respetively:E. plaequeens(Ns1;Qs); safequeen list([Q℄;Qs); safequeen list(Ps ; [Q1jQs ℄);safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)H. plaequeens(Ns1;Qs); safequeen list([Q;Q2℄;Qs); safequeen list(Ps; [Q1jQs ℄);safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)Sine the onstraint (�1) is satis�ed, we an then fold lause 26 (whih was derived from lause22 by replaing the atom safequeen by the orresponding atom safequeen list) using lause 28.We get:26.f gent(Ns; [Q1jQs ℄; Q;Ps)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); notattak (Q;Q1);ggent(Ns1;Qs ; Q; [ ℄;Ps ; Q1)The program derived so far is made out of lauses 8.f, 9, 10.f, 12, 19, 20.1, 26.f, together withthe lauses for the evaluation of the prediate ggent de�ned by lause 28.Thus, we are now left with the task of deriving the reursive de�nition of this prediate.The orresponding derivation is shown in Appendix A. It is a simple derivation whih requiresunfolding and folding steps only. The �nal program we get is as follows:n-queens program with aumulators8.f queens(Ns;Qs) t(Ns;Qs)9. t([ ℄; [ ℄) 10.f t(Ns ; [QjQs ℄)  selet(Q;Ns ;Ns1); t1(Q;Ns1;Qs)12. t1(Q; [ ℄; [ ℄) 19. t1(Q;Ns ;Qs)  gent(Ns;Qs ; Q; [ ℄)



14.20.1 gent([ ℄; [ ℄; Q;Ps) 26.f gent(Ns; [Q1jQs ℄; Q;Ps)  selet(Q1;Ns ;Ns1); notattak (Q;Q1);ggent(Ns1;Qs ; Q; [ ℄;Ps ; Q1)29.3 ggent(Ns ;Qs ; Q;Ps ; [ ℄; Q1) gent(Ns ;Qs; Q1; [QjPs ℄)30.3 ggent(Ns ;Qs ; Q;Ps ; [Q2jPs1℄; Q1)  notattak (Q2; Q1);ggent(Ns;Qs ; Q2; [QjPs℄;Ps1; Q1)This program performs muh less baktraking than the initial program and its operationalbehaviour is similar to the aumulator program given in [16℄ at page 255. By lause 19 forprediate t1, the �rst queen position Q is seleted and prediate gent is alled with its lastargument bound to the empty list. This last argument of gent stores the board on�gurationgenerated so far, exept for the �rst queen position whih orresponds to the third argument ofgent . When a new queen is plaed at position Q1 and it is not attaked by a queen in positionQ, the prediate ggent heks whether or not this queen is attaked by previously plaed queenswhose positions are in the list Ps (see lause 26.f). In ase it is not attaked, the on�guration isupdated (see lause 29.3), otherwise, by baktraking, a di�erent queen-position is onsidered.If no position for the new queen is safe, then by baktraking, the position of a previously plaedqueen, if any, is modi�ed.Using SICStus Prolog on a Spar Ultra the initial program �nds all solutions for 8 queens in18.5 seonds, while the �nal program takes 1.1 seonds.As a last remark, notie that we an simplify the �nal program we have derived by performingunfolding steps w.r.t. the atoms with the non-reursive prediates t and t1. We leave this taskto the reader.3. The List Introdution StrategyIn this setion we formally present our list introdution strategy whih is used to replae aonjuntion (or a list) of goals by a single atom having a list of values as one of its arguments.Let us �rst onsider two speial ases of appliation of this strategy.In the �rst speial ase we replae a onjuntion of atoms of the form:(1) p(X1; Y ); : : : ; p(Xn; Y )by the single atom p list([X1; : : : ;Xn℄; Y ) where the prediate p list is de�ned by the lauses L1and L2 (see end of Setion 1) whih we rewrite here for the reader's onveniene:L1. p list([ ℄; Y ) L2. p list([XjXs ℄; Y ) p(X;Y ); p list(Xs ; Y )The use of the p list prediate orresponds to the use of the higher-order funtion map in afuntional programming language. Indeed, we have that:map (�x:p(x; Y )) [X1; : : : ;Xn℄ = [p(X1; Y ); : : : ; p(Xn; Y )℄However, it is not always the ase that redundant arguments in a onjuntion of atoms, suhas Y in the onjuntion (1), our at the same argument position.This motivates the following seond speial ase of the list introdution strategy. Let usonsider the following onjuntion of atoms:(2) q(T0;X1; T1); q(T1;X2; T2); q(T2;X3; T3); : : : ; q(Tn�1;Xn; Tn)



15.where every atom has its third argument equal to the �rst argument of the atom to its right.We an avoid the intermediate variables T1; : : : ; Tn�1 by replaing the given onjuntion (2) bythe single atom q list(T0; [X1; : : : ;Xn℄; Tn), de�ned as follows:M1. q list(T; [ ℄; T ) M2. q list(T0; [XjXs ℄; Tn) q(T0;X; T1); q list(T1;Xs ; Tn)The use of the prediate q list orresponds to the use of the higher-order funtion foldl , whihis de�ned as we now reall. Given a set S and a binary funtion � over that set, we have that:foldl � T [ ℄ = T for any element T in S,foldl � T0 (L�[Xn℄) = ((foldl � T0 L) �Xn) for any list L of elements in S and any pairof elements T0 and Xn in S (here � denotes the append funtion on lists).Now the orrespondene between q list and foldl an easily be established. Indeed, if we assumethat q(T;X; T 0) holds i� T�X = T 0, we have that:q list(T0; [X1; : : : ;Xn℄; Tn) i� fby lauses M1 and M2gq(T0;X1; T1); q(T1;X2; T2); : : : ; q(Tn�1;Xn; Tn) i� fby de�nition of qg(: : : ((T0 �X1)�X2) : : : �Xn) i� fby de�nition of foldlgfoldl � T0 [X1; : : : ;Xn℄ = Tn.Now for any given prediate p we provide the general de�nition of the orresponding prediatep list whih in partiular, works for onjuntions of atoms of the form (1) and (2) shown above.In order to present the list introdution strategy in the general ase where we allow for thereplaement of a onjuntion of possibly non-atomi goals by a single atom, we need to introduethe following notation and terminology.A variable X ourring in a goal G in the body of a lause C is said to be an internal variableof G in C i� eah ourrene of X in C is also an ourrene of X in G.By X we denote a tuple of elements of the form hX1; : : : ;Xni whose length n (� 0) is leftunspei�ed. The tuple for n = 0, alled the empty tuple, is denoted by ". Two tuples are saidto be disjoint i� no element ours in both of them.The sequene (V 1; : : : ; V k) of tuples is said to be a partition of the set V i� (i) eah tuplehas no repeated elements and (ii) every element of V ours in exatly one V i for some i inf1; : : : ; kg.In order to denote goals and to identify the variables ourring in them, we use greek lettershaving partitions of sets of variables as arguments. For instane, �(V1; : : : ; Vk) denotes a goalsuh that (V1; : : : ; Vk) is a partition of the set of variables ourring in that goal.Let us onsider a goal �(V1; : : : ; Vk) and a sequene (W1; : : : ;Wk) of k tuples of variables suhthat Wi has the same length of Vi, for i = 1; : : : ; k. Then, when we write �(V1=W1; : : : ; Vk=Wk),or simply �(W1; : : : ;Wk), we denote the goal whih is obtained from �(V1; : : : ; Vk) by replaingevery variable in the tuple Vi by the orresponding variable in the tuple Wi, for i = 1; : : : ; k.De�nition 1. A goal R ourring in the body of a lause C is said to be a goal list of length nbased on the goal �(I; T ;X; T 0; Y ) i� R is a onjuntion of n (� 0) goals of the form:�(I1; T0;X1; T1; Y ); �(I2; T1;X2; T2; Y ); : : : ; �(In; Tn�1;Xn; Tn; Y )suh that: (i) eah of those goals is a variant of �(I; T ;X; T 0; Y ), (ii) I1; : : : ; In; T 0; : : : ; Tn;X1; : : : ;Xn; and Y are pairwise disjoint, possibly empty tuples of variables, (iii) for i = 1; : : : ; n,Ii is a tuple of internal variables of the goal �(Ii; T i�1;X i; T i; Y ) in C, and (iv) T 1; : : : ; T n�1are tuples of internal variables of R in C.



16.The following lause D lari�es the above de�nition of a goal list:D. h(U0; V0; U3; V3;X1; Y )  r(U0; U1); s(V1; Y; V0); t(I1;X1);r(U1; U2); s(V2; Y; V1); t(I2;X2);r(U2; U3); s(V3; Y; V2); t(I3;X3)The body of D is a goal list of length 3 based on the goal r(U;U 0); s(V 0; Y; V ); t(I;X) whihan be denoted by Æ(hIi; hU; V i; hXi; hU 0; V 0i; hY i).The following de�nition introdues the onept of list generalization.Given a goal �(I; T ;X; T 0; Y ), by list generalization we introdue a new prediate p list whoseseond argument is a list.De�nition 2. The list generalization of the goal �(I; T ;X; T 0; Y ) is the prediate p list de�nedby the following two lauses:C1. p list(T ; [ ℄; T ; Y ) C2. p list(T 0; [X jXs℄; T n; Y )  �(I; T 0;X; T 1; Y ); p list(T 1;Xs ; T n; Y )The lauses for the prediate p list introdued by list generalization an often be simpli�ed byreplaing eah tuple of k arguments by k distint arguments and by dropping arguments whihare empty tuples.As an example of De�nition 2, here are the two lauses whih de�ne the prediate d list whihis the list generalization of the goal Æ(hIi; hU; V i; hXi; hU 0; V 0i; hY i) onsidered above:D1. d list(hU; V i; [ ℄; hU; V i; hY i) D2. d list(hU0; V0i; [hXijXs ℄; hUn; Vni; hY i)  r(U0; U1); s(V1; Y; V0); t(I;X);d list(hU1; V1i;Xs ; hUn; Vni; hY i)We will now present some properties of the prediate p list whih are used in the derivationspresented in this paper.Property P1. Let P be a program where the prediate p list is de�ned by lauses C1 and C2above. For any goal list R of length n, with n � 0, based on �(I; T ;X; T 0; Y ), of the form�(I1; T0;X1; T1; Y ); �(I2; T1;X2; T2; Y ); : : : ; �(In; Tn�1;Xn; Tn; Y )we have that:M(P ) j= 8T 0;X1; : : : ;Xn; T n; Y : ((9I1; : : : ; In; T 1; : : : ; T n�1: R)$p list(T 0; [X1; : : : ;Xn℄; T n; Y )) 2This Property P1 allows us to perform a ruial goal replaement step when applying the listintrodution strategy. Indeed, as spei�ed in the Introdution, we may replae in the body of alause C the goal list R by the single atom p list(T 0; [X1; : : : ;Xn℄; T n; Y ).8. P2. Let P be a program where the prediate p list is de�ned by lauses C1 and C2 above.We have that:M(P ) j= 8T 0; L1; L2; T n; Y : (9T : (p list(T 0; L1; T ; Y ); p list(T ;L2; T n; Y )) $9L: (append (L1; L2; L); p list(T 0; L; T n; Y )))where append is the prediate whih spei�es list onatenation. 2By this equivalene, we may replae in a lause C a goal of the form `p list(T 0; L1; T ; Y );p list(T ;L2; T n; Y )' by the goal `append (L1; L2; L); p list(T 0; L; T n; Y )'.



17.By Property P2, the prediate p list de�nes a homomorphism w.r.t. the list struture in itsseond argument, in the sense of [3℄.Let us now desribe the list introdution strategy. This strategy ombined with the tuplingstrategy an be used in the ase when a variable number of alls should be tupled together toallow for a folding step whih ollets all alls of a given prediate in a lause. The appliation ofthe list introdution strategy essentially onsists in: (i) mathing a given lause, say U , against apreviously derived lause, say V , as in the ase of the appliation of the generalization strategy,(ii) performing some goal replaement steps using Property P1, thereby deriving the new lausesU list and V list , (iii) introduing a new prediate de�ned by a lause whose body is a mostspei� generalization of goals ourring in the bodies of U list and V list , and �nally (iv) lookingfor the reursive de�nition of the newly introdued prediate, by performing unfolding, folding,and goal replaement steps, possibly based on Properties P1 and P2.We �rst introdue the following onept.De�nition 3. Let us onsider two goal lists R and S of length r and s, respetively, based onthe same goal. We say that the goal list S is an extension of the goal list R i� S = (R;W ) forsome goal list W with positive length.The List Introdution StrategyAs we have seen in the Introdution, during program derivation when applying the tupling orthe generalization strategy, we may introdue new lauses for the de�nition of new prediates.Let us onsider one of those lauses, say C , and suppose that by performing some unfoldingand/or goal replaement steps, from lause C we derive a lause of the form (reall that theorder of the atoms is immaterial):U . P  E1; : : : ; Er; F; H1; : : : ;Htwhere the Ei's and the Hi's are atoms and F is a goal list. Suppose also that from U , by furtherappliations of the unfolding and/or goal replaement rules not involving the atoms H1; : : : ;Ht,we derive the following lause:V . Q I1; : : : ; Ir; L; M1; : : : ;Mdwhere the Ii's and the Mi's are atoms and L is a goal list, and (1) for i = 1; : : : ; r, the atomIi has the same prediate symbol of the atom Ei, and (2) F and L are goal lists based on thesame goal, say �(I; T ;X; T 0; Y ), suh that L is an extension of F .The list introdution strategy onsists of the following �ve steps.Step 1. By list generalization of �(I; T ;X; T 0; Y ) we introdue the new prediate p list de�nedby lauses C1 and C2 given in De�nition 2.Step 2. By applying Property P1 we replae the goal lists in the lauses U and V by p list atomsand we get the following two lause, respetively:U list . P  E1; : : : ; Er; p list(T0; `F ; Tn; Y ); H1; : : : ;HtV list . Q I1; : : : ; Ir; p list(T0; `L; Tm; Y ); M1; : : : ;MdThe values of the list arguments `F and `L are the ones whih make Property P1 true. We havethat the length of `L is stritly greater than the length of `F , beause L is an extension of F .Step 3. By the generalization strategy, we introdue the new prediate:G. genp list(V1; : : : ; Vk) N 1; : : : ;N r; p list(T0; `; T ; Y )



18.whose body is a most spei� generalization of the goalE1; : : : ; Er; p list(T0; `F ; Tn; Y )ourring in the body of U list and the goalI1; : : : ; Ir; p list(T0; `L; Tm; Y )ourring in the body of V list . The variables V1; : : : ; Vk are hosen as we have indiated in thegeneralization strategy desribed in the Introdution.Step 4. We fold lause U list using lause G.Step 5. Finally, we look for the reursive de�nition of the newly introdued prediate genp list .For deriving this reursive de�nition we may perform unfolding, folding, and goal replaementsteps, inluding goal replaements based on Properties P1 and P2. 2The reader may verify that the derivation of the n-queens program in Setion 2 has been per-formed aording to a suitable ombination of the tupling, generalization, and list introdutionstrategies. In partiular, lauses 11, 13, 16, 17, and 18 of that derivation orrespond, respe-tively, to the lauses U , V , U list , V list , and G we have mentioned in the above desription ofthe �ve steps of the list introdution strategy.4. The World Series Odds ExampleIn this setion we return to the World Series Odds example onsidered in the Introdution andwe show that we an derive a quadrati-time program from the exponential-time spei�ation,by using our list introdution strategy together with the tupling and generalization strategies.For the reader's onveniene, we reall here the lauses of the initial program:1. p(0; s(J); 1)  2. p(s(I); 0; 0)  3. p(s(I); s(J);K)  p(I; s(J);K1); p(s(I); J;K2); ave(K1;K2;K)We also reall that by applying the tupling strategy we have introdued the following prediate:4. tp(I; J;K1;K2)  p(I; s(J);K1); p(s(I); J;K2)By unfolding and goal replaement steps using the funtionality of p, from lause 4 we derive:7. tp(s(I); s(J);K1;K2)  p(I; s(s(J));K3); p(s(I); s(J);K4); p(s(s(I)); J;K5);ave(K3;K4;K1); ave(K4;K5;K2)In the Introdution we have already seen that the appliation of the tupling strategy and thegeneralization strategy annot be suessful in our ase, and thus, we may try to apply the listintrodution strategy. The appliation of this new strategy is also suggested by the fat that thenumber of p atoms is inreasing from two to three when performing the sequene of unfoldingsteps whih lead us from lause 4 to lause 7.Notie, however, that the list of p atoms in lause 7 is not an extension of the list of patoms in lause 4 beause, in partiular, those atoms are not variants of eah other. Thus, inorder to apply the list introdution strategy we need to derive from lauses 4 and 7 two otherlauses whih satisfy the onditions for the lauses U and V (see the list introdution strategyin Setion 3).The derivation of these new lauses an be done by using the generalization + equality intro-dution rule [14℄ whih as we will apply it in our derivation, is an instane of the goal replaementrule. The generalization + equality introdution rule onsists in replaing a goal, say A1; : : : ; An,



19.by the goal Gen1; : : : ;Genn; X1 = t1; : : : ;Xr = tr, suh that (Gen1; : : : ; Genn)� = A1; : : : ; An,where � is the substitution fX1=t1; : : : ; Xr=trg. Notie that by this rule we promote a term toa variable, and thus, it is always possible to generate a list of p atoms whih are variants of eahother.By using the generalization + equality introdution rule we transform lauses 4 and 7 into thefollowing two lauses whih satisfy the neessary onditions for applying the list introdutionstrategy:8. tp(I; J;K1;K2)  J1=s(J); p(I; J1;K1); I1=s(I); p(I1; J;K2)9. tp(s(I); s(J);K1;K2)  J2=s(J1); p(I; J2;K3); I1=s(I);J1=s(J); p(I1; J1;K4); I2=s(I1);p(I2; J;K5); ave(K3;K4;K1); ave(K4;K5;K2)Indeed, let us onsider the goal:F : J1=s(J); p(I; J1;K1); I1=s(I)in the body of lause 8 and the following two goals in the body of lause 9:L1: J2=s(J1); p(I; J2;K3); I1=s(I), andL2: J1=s(J); p(I1; J1;K4); I2=s(I1)Let �("; hJ1; Ii; hK1i; hJ; I1i; ") be the goal J1=s(J); p(I; J1;K1); I1=s(I). The goal F andthe goals L1 and L2 are all variants of �("; hJ1; Ii; hK1i; hJ; I1i; "). Atually, F and (L1; L2) aregoal lists based on �("; hJ1; Ii; hK1i; hJ; I1i; "). Moreover, (L1; L2) is an extension of F . Thus,we may apply the list introdution strategy. Here are the orresponding �ve steps.Step 1. By list generalization of �("; hJ1; Ii;K1; hJ; I1i; ") we de�ne the following prediate:10. m list(J; I; [ ℄; J; I) 11. m list(J1; I; [K1jKs ℄; Jn; In)  J1=s(J); p(I; J1;K1); I1=s(I);m list(J; I1;Ks ; Jn; In)where we have replaed tuples of variables by distint arguments, we have dropped argumentswith empty tuples, and we have identi�ed the singleton tuple hK1i with the variable K1.Step 2. By Property P1 lauses 8 and 9 an be transformed into the following two lauses,respetively (they orrespond to the lauses U list and V list of the list introdution strategy inSetion 3):12. tp(I; J;K1;K2)  m list(J1; I; [K1℄; J; I1); p(I1; J;K2)13. tp(s(I); s(J);K1;K2)  m list(J2; I; [K3;K4℄; J; I2);p(I2; J;K5); ave(K3;K4;K1); ave(K4;K5;K2)Step 3. By the generalization strategy we introdue the following new prediate:14. genm list(I;K1;Ks ; J;K2) m list(J1; I; [K1jKs ℄; J; I1); p(I1; J;K2)whose body is a most spei� generalization of the goal:m list(J1; I; [K1℄; J; I1); p(I1; J;K2)ourring in the body of lause 12, and the goalm list(J2; I; [K3;K4℄; J; I2); p(I2; J;K5)ourring in the body of lause 13. In this generalization step we have onsidered the atoms withprediates m list and p, instead of m list only, beause as already mentioned in the Introdution,we look for a linear reursive program and m list depends on p.



20.Step 4. We fold lause 12 by using the newly introdued prediate genm list and we get:15. tp(I; J;K1;K2)  genm list(I;K1; [ ℄; J;K2)Step 5. We are now left with the task of deriving the reursive de�nition of genm list . Thisderivation is shown in Appendix B and it is performed by applying again the list introdutionand generalization strategies. The �nal program one may derive is as follows:1. p(0; s(J); 1)  2. p(s(I); 0; 0)  3. p(s(I); s(J);K) tp(I; J;K1;K2); ave(K1;K2;K)15. tp(I; J;K1;K2)  genm list(I;K1; [ ℄; J;K2)19. genm list(A;B;C;D;E)  new1(A; [BjC℄;D;E)20. new1(A; [ ℄; B;C) p(A;B;C)21.f new1(0; [1jA℄; B;C)  new1(s(0); A;B;C)22.f new1(s(A); [BjC℄;D;E)  new2(A;G; [ ℄;H;C;D;E); ave(G;H;B)25.f new2(A;B;C;D; [ ℄; 0; 0)  genm list(A;B;C; 0;D)26.f new2(A;B;C;D; [ ℄; s(E); F )  append (C; [D℄; G); genm list(A;B;G;E;H);ave(D;H;F )27.f new2(A;B;C;D; [EjF ℄; G;H)  append (C; [D℄; I); new2(A;B; I; J; F;G;H);ave(D;J;E)This derived program is linear reursive and it requires O(m�n) alls of ave for evaluatinga goal of the form p(sm(0); sn(0);K). Our �nal program ould be simpli�ed by unfolding thealls of tp and genm list in the derived lause. We may then disard the lauses whih de�netp and genm list (that is, lauses 15 and 19) beause they will no longer be neessary for theevaluation of a all of p.Notie that Property P2 is indeed used in our World Series Odds program for deriving thelauses whih de�ne the prediate new2, as it is shown by the ourrenes of the append prediatein those lauses. The use of the append prediate ould easily be removed in favour of heaperons operations by applying standard transformation tehniques [22℄.5. Related Work and Final DisussionThe tupling and generalization strategies are well established tehniques for program derivationusing the `rules + strategies' approah as indiated in [5℄. In the ase of logi programmingthese strategies work by ombining together several prediate alls so that their interations anbe exploited, and their olletive evaluation is more eÆient than the sequene of evaluations ofthe single alls in isolation. A limitation of the tupling and generalization strategies is that thenumber of alls whih an be ombined together is �xed independently of the input. Basially,the tupling and generalization strategies orrespond to the introdution of arrays of �xed length.The extension of these strategies we propose in this paper, allows us to ombine a number ofalls whih depends on the input, by introduing lists of values whih enode onjuntions ofprediate alls.A related idea of enoding onjuntions of goals by lists of values was also used in the ompilingontrol transformation tehnique proposed in [4℄. Compiling ontrol works by �rst generating asymboli representation of the omputation of a given lass of alls and then synthesizing a newprogram from that symboli omputation. Thus, ompiling ontrol does not follow the `rules +



21.strategies' approah, and as already mentioned, it needs ad ho orretness proofs whih we donot need here beause we rely on the orretness of the rules. Moreover, our tehnique for listintrodution allows us to avoid redundant information when a onjuntion of goals is enoded asa list, thereby avoiding useless intermediate data strutures. In this sense, our list introdutionstrategy is also an extension of the strategy for avoiding unneessary variables presented in [14℄.Our transformational approah also ontrasts with other approahes onsidered in the ase offuntional languages for solving similar problems suh as those desribed in [8℄ and in [7℄, wherestati analysis tehniques are used to preompute the sizes of the arrays required depending onthe size of the input.We have shown through some examples, that list introdution an be used to derive linearreursive programs. Obviously, by enoding onjuntions of goals using lists, we may enodeany stak of suspended prediate alls and by doing so, any program an be transformed intoa program where all lauses have at most one all in their body (and therefore they are linearreursive). In this ase our transformation tehnique is related to the ontinuation passing styletransformation proposed in [21℄ for funtional programs. Continuation passing style transfor-mations have also been proposed for logi programs [15, 18℄. Those transformations are realizedby enoding the stak of suspended goals as a term. However, by themselves those transforma-tions do not improve program eÆieny, whereas our list introdution strategy may avoid someredundant omputations and, as shown by our examples, it may allow for exponential speedups.Various issues naturally arise when looking for an eÆient mehanization of our tehniquebased on the tupling, generalization, and list introdution strategies. These issues are ommonto many methods for logi program derivation by transformation and in partiular, during thederivation proess we have to hoose: (i) the atoms to be tupled together when introduingthe new de�nition at the beginning of the transformation proess, (ii) the atoms to unfold,(iii) the two lauses to be mathed for the appliation of the generalization strategy or thelist introdution strategy, (iv) the onjuntions of goals to be replaed by a single atom whenapplying list introdution, and �nally, (v) when and how to perform some goal replaement stepssuh as the generalization + equality introdution steps in the World Series Odds example.There are no general and powerful tehniques for addressing all these issues in a ompletelysatisfatory way, and for the time being we an only o�er partial answers.For Point (i) one suitable suggestion is to tuple in the new de�nition the atoms whih haveommon arguments or have arguments whih share variables. Indeed, if one gets a reursivede�nition of that newly introdued prediate by folding, it is often the ase that the onstrutionof intermediate data strutures is avoided and the generate-and-test behaviour of the derivedprogram is improved, similarly to what one an ahieve by using the �lter promotion tehnique(see, for instane our n-queens example in Setion 2). Another suggestion is to tuple together allalls whih our in the body of a lause and depend on the head prediate of that lause. Thisallows us to derive a linear reursive lause (see, for instane our World Series Odds examplein Setion 4). More generally, a suitable form of the initial de�nition to be introdued may bedeided after analyzing the program at hand (see, for instane, the work by Cohen [8℄).For Point (ii) and Point (iii) muh work has been done in the framework of several relatedtehniques, suh as superompilation [19℄, deforestation [20℄, the automation of the tupling strat-egy [6℄, partial evaluation [11℄, as well as the already mentioned tehniques for ompiling ontroland avoiding unneessary variables. Sine the list introdution strategy is, in priniple, indepen-dent of the spei� way in whih we speify the unfolding and the generalization steps, we mayuse many results presented in the above mentioned papers. In partiular, in the derivation of the



22.n-queens program some of the unfolding steps were performed aording to the SynhronizedDesend Rule [14℄.For Point (iv) we would like to notie that, for a given lause, there may be several ways,possibly oniting ones, of arranging a onjuntion of atoms in its body as a goal list aordingto De�nition 1. As a onsequene, there may be several ways of applying the list introdutionstrategy. It is hard to de�ne general poliies to hoose among these oniting options so to getthe best �nal program. However, in pratie, it is often relatively simple to make these hoiesbeause there are suitable restritions both on the lasses of programs under onsideration andthe syntati forms of the programs to be derived by transformation.Finally, for Point (v) we notie that the appliation of the generalization + equality introdu-tion rule, as well as other goal replaements, may be guided by the need for generating two goallists, say R and S, suh that S is an extension of R, thereby signi�antly restriting the set ofpossible replaements that an be made.Appendix ADerivation of the reursive de�nition of the prediate ggent de�ned by lause 28 in the n-queensexample.By unfolding lause 28 w.r.t. safequeen list(Ps1; [Q1jQs ℄) we get lauses 29 and 30:29. ggent(Ns ;Qs ; Q;Ps ; [ ℄; Q1)  plaequeens(Ns ;Qs); safequeen list([QjPs ℄;Qs);safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)30. ggent(Ns ;Qs ; Q;Ps ; [Q2jPs1℄; Q1)  plaequeens(Ns ;Qs); safequeen list([QjPs ℄;Qs);safequeen(Q2; [Q1jQs ℄); safequeen list(Ps1; [Q1jQs ℄); safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)By unfolding lause 29 w.r.t. safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄) we get:29.1 ggent(Ns ;Qs ; Q;Ps ; [ ℄; Q1) plaequeens(Ns ;Qs);safequeen list([QjPs ℄;Qs); safequeen(Q1;Qs); safeboard (Qs)By folding lause 29.1 w.r.t. the underlined atoms using lause 15, we get:29.2 ggent(Ns ;Qs ; Q;Ps ; [ ℄; Q1) plaequeens(Ns ;Qs);safequeen list([Q1; QjPs ℄;Qs); safeboard (Qs)By folding lause 29.2 w.r.t. the whole body using lause 18, we get:29.3 ggent(Ns ;Qs ; Q;Ps ; [ ℄; Q1) gent(Ns ;Qs; Q1; [QjPs ℄)By unfolding lause 30 w.r.t. safequeen(Q2; [Q1jQs ℄):30.1 ggent(Ns ;Qs ; Q;Ps ; [Q2jPs1℄; Q1) plaequeens(Ns ;Qs);safequeen list([QjPs ℄;Qs); notattak (Q2; Q1);safequeen(Q2;Qs); safequeen list(Ps1; [Q1jQs ℄); safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)By folding lause 30.1 w.r.t. the underlined atoms using lause 15, we get:30.2 ggent(Ns ;Qs ; Q;Ps ; [Q2jPs1℄; Q1) plaequeens(Ns ;Qs); notattak (Q2; Q1);safequeen list([Q2; QjPs ℄;Qs); safequeen list(Ps1; [Q1jQs ℄); safeboard ([Q1jQs ℄)By folding lause 30.2 w.r.t. the underlined atoms using lause 28, we get:30.3 ggent(Ns ;Qs ; Q;Ps ; [Q2jPs1℄; Q1) notattak (Q2; Q1);ggent(Ns;Qs ; Q2; [QjPs ℄;Ps1; Q1):



23.Appendix BDerivation of the reursive de�nition of the prediate genm list de�ned by lause 14 in the WorldSeries Odds example.We start from lause 14:14. genm list(I;K1;Ks ; J;K2) m list(J1; I; [K1jKs ℄; J; I1); p(I1; J;K2)By unfolding this lause w.r.t. m list and by unfolding the resulting lause w.r.t. the generatedequalities and the generated atom with prediate p, we get:16. genm list(0; 1; A;B;C)  m list(D; s(0); A;B;E); p(E;B;C)17. genm list(s(A); B;C;D;E)  p(A; s(F ); G); p(s(A); F;H); ave(G;H;B);m list(F; s(s(A)); C;D; I); p(I;D;E):We apply the generalization strategy and by mathing the bodies of lauses 14 and 16 weintrodue the new prediate new1 de�ned by the lause:18. new1(A;B;C;D)  m list(E;A;B;C; F ); p(F;C;D)whose body is a most spei� generalization of the bodies of lauses 14 and 16. We then foldlause 14 using lause 18 and we get:19. genm list(A;B;C;D;E)  new1(A; [BjC℄;D;E)Now we look for the reursive de�nition of the prediate new1. Starting from lause 18, aftersome unfolding steps w.r.t. m list , p, and the generated equalities, we get the following lauses:20. new1(A; [ ℄; B;C) p(A;B;C)21. new1(0; [1jA℄; B;C)  m list(D; s(0); A;B;E); p(E;B;C)22. new1(s(A); [BjC℄;D;E)  p(A; s(F1); G); p(s(A); F1;H); ave(G;H;B);m list(F1; s(s(A)); C;D; J); p(J;D;E)We then fold lause 21 using lause 18 and we get:21.f new1(0; [1jA℄; B;C)  new1(s(0); A;B;C)We are left with the problem of �nding a linear reursive program equivalent to lause 22. We�rst apply the generalization + equality introdution rule and we transform lause 22 into thefollowing lause:22.g new1(s(A); [BjC℄;D;E)  F2=s(F1); p(A;F2; G); A1=s(A); p(A1; F1;H);ave(G;H;B); m list(F1; s(A1); C;D; J); p(J;D;E)We then apply the list introdution strategy. Clauses U , V , U list , V list , and G whih weintrodued when desribing this strategy in Setion 3, orrespond, respetively, to the lauses22.g, 23.g, 22.1, 23.1, and 24 (see below).Starting from lause 22.g, after a few unfolding steps w.r.t. m list , the equalities, and theprediate p, we use the funtionality of p and we get the following two lauses:new1(s(A); [B℄; C;D)  p(A; s(C); E); p(s(A); C; F ); ave(E;F;B); p(s(s(A)); C;D)23. new1(s(A); [B1;B2jC℄;D;E)  p(A; s(s(F )); G); p(s(A); s(F );H);ave(G;H;B1); p(s(s(A)); F; I); ave(H;I;B2);m list(F; s(s(s(A))); C;D; J); p(J;D;E)By applying the generalization + equality introdution rule from lause 23 we get:



24.23.g new1(s(A); [B1;B2jC℄;D;E)  F2=s(F1); p(A;F2; G); A1=s(A);F1=s(F ); p(A1; F1;H); A2=s(A1);ave(G;H;B1); p(A2; F; I); ave(H;I;B2);m list(F; s(A2); C;D; J); p(J;D;E)The underlined goal in the body of lause 23.g is an extension of the underlined goal in thebody of lause 22.g. Thus, we perform the �ve steps of the list introdution strategy desribedin Setion 3 as follows.Steps 1 and 2.We onsider the list generalization of the goal F2=s(F1); p(A;F2; G); A1=s(A), that is, theprediate m list de�ned by lauses 10 and 11, and we transform the underlined goal in lause22.g by using Property P1. We get:22.1 new1(s(A); [BjC℄;D;E)  m list(F2; A; [G℄; F1; A1); p(A1; F1;H);ave(G;H;B); m list(F1; s(A1); C;D; J); p(J;D;E)Similarly, we transform the underlined goal in lause 23.g by using Property P1 and we get:23.1 new1(s(A); [B1;B2jC℄;D;E)  m list(F2; A; [G;H℄; F;A2);ave(G;H;B1); p(A2; F; I); ave(H; I;B2);m list(F; s(A2); C;D; J); p(J;D;E)Step 3. By mathing lauses 22.1 and 23.1 we apply the generalization strategy and we introduethe new prediate new2 de�ned by the lause:24. new2(A;G;Gs ; I; C;D;E)  m list(F2; A; [GjGs ℄; F;A2); p(A2; F; I);m list(F; s(A2); C;D; J); p(J;D;E)whose body is a most spei� generalization of the bodies of lauses 22.1 and 23.1, disardingthe atoms with prediate ave.Step 4. We fold lause 22.1 using lause 24 and we get:22.f new1(s(A); [BjC℄;D;E)  new2(A;G; [ ℄;H;C;D;E); ave(G;H;B)Step 5. Now we look for the reursive lauses de�ning new2. By unfolding lause 24 w.r.t.m list(F; s(A2); C;D; J) and then the resulting lauses w.r.t. the generated equalities and theatom whih is a variant of p(s(A); B;C), we get:25. new2(A;B;C;D; [ ℄; 0; 0)  m list(E;A; [BjC℄; 0; F ); p(F; 0;D)26. new2(A;B;C;D; [ ℄; s(E); F )  m list(G;A; [BjC℄; s(E);H);p(H; s(E);D); p(H; s(E); I); p(s(H); E; J); ave(I; J; F )27. new2(A;B;C;D; [EjF ℄; G;H)  m list(I;A; [BjC℄; s(J);K); p(K; s(J);D);p(s(K); s(J); E); m list(J; s(s(K)); F;G;L); p(L;G;H)We fold lause 25 using lause 14 and we get:25.f new2(A;B;C;D; [ ℄; 0; 0)  genm list(A;B;C; 0;D)Starting from lause 26 we use the funtionality of the prediate p (see the underlined atoms),we apply the generalization + equality introdution rule, and we apply Property P1. We getthe lause:26.1 new2(A;B;C;D; [ ℄; s(E); F )  m list(G;A; [BjC℄;H; I); m list(H; I; [D℄; E; J);p(J;E;K); ave(D;K;F )
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